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AMERICANS FOR LEGAL REFORM 

BE SURE TO VOTE 
B U T   N O T   F O R   L A W Y E R S 

A 501C3 NOT FOR PROFIT VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION 

              MEETING DATES 7PM                               ADULT EDUCATION (Lower Your Legal Costs)                                                                            
 TUES., Sept. 7                Plainview O/B Library        WED., SEPT. 8        LAKEVIEW LIBRARY                    

 TUES., Oct. 5                 Plainview O/B Library        WED., SEPT. 15      LAKEVIEW LIBRARY                                                         

 TUES., Nov.  9                Plainview O/B Library        MON., SEPT. 20     UNIONDALE LIBRARY 

 TUES.,  Dec. 14              Plainview O/B Library        WED., SEPT. 22     LAKEVIEW LIBRARY 

 TUES., Jan.11                 Plainview O/B Library        WED.,OCT. 13       FARMINGDALE H.S. 

 TUES., Feb.8                   Plainview O/B Library        TUES., OCT. 19     UNIONDALE LIBRARY 

 TUES.,  Mar.8                 Plainview O/B Library        TUES., NOV. 2       PT. WASHINGTON ADULT ED. 
SAVE THIS NEWSLETTER AS WE WILL ONLY BE MAILING QUARTERLY NEWSLETTERS!!!!!                                                    

THE OLDEST MOST SUCCESSFUL LEGAL REFORM GROUP IN THE WORLD 

wonders why the same judges and lawyers names continue to come up when discussing 

problems with the judiciary?  Back in May 1992, Newsday Front Page Headline “WHEN 

LAWYERS STEAL” Long Island, with the states highest theft rate, is especially vulnerable”.   

Newsday repeated the same lead story 15 years later “WORST OF THE WORST 1/29/07”.  

Crime stats  across the country are down, yet the judiciary, which self-regulates its members 

can’t stop its own from abusing the public. Instead, good lawyers and judges continue to be 

powerless over bad lawyers and judges. 

If a citizen discovers the justice system is comprised of corruption, partisanship, ineptness or 

stupidity and tries to change it, they get punished.  Grievance committees and judicial 

commissions cover up the complaints.  One just has to “Google” the three hearings by 

Senator John L. Sampson.  A week doesn’t go by without a horrific story appearing before 

us.  Obviously, one must conclude the judiciary can’t police its members.  It’s time for 

change.  If you haven’t sent in your donation, please help.  If you want to help a friend, pass it 

on.  If you don’t care, let us know so we can remove your name.  We need your help/money 

now.  We can’t quit.  Please send your annual donation! 
***************************************************************************** 

Does anyone have any information on: (We will keep your name confidential) 
Judge Marion NcNulty(S)   Mildred Michalczyk Esq.    Sari Friedman, Esq. 

Judge Gail Prudenti(A)    Chaz Cancellare Esq.       Kenneth Weinstein, Esq. 

Judge Jennifer Buetow(S)  Kenneth Silverman, Esq.    Dominick Barbara, Esq.  

Judge William Kent(S)     James O’Rourke, Esq.       Arnold Firestone, Esq. 

Judge Dorothy Eisenberg(F)Kenneth Weinstein, Esq.    Stanley Harwood(retired)  

Judge Diane Adams (F)     Philip Castrovinci, Esq.   Rubenfeld Sr.& Jr.,Esq. 

Judge Joseph Golia (NY)   David Grossman, Esq.       Mark Peterson, Esq.  

The best protection against a crooked lawyer is not to hire the bum.  If your 

adversary does let the world know. 

***************************************************************************** 

The ten most corrupt politicians for 2009 by Judicial Watch.com 1.  Sen. 

Chris Dodd(D); 2.  Sen. John Ensign(R); 3.  Rep. Barney Frank(D); 4.  Sec. 

Tim Geitner(D); 5.  Att. Gen. Erik Holder(D);  6.  Rep. Jesse Jackson(D); 7.  

Pres. Barack Obama(D);  8.  House Speaker Nancy Pelosi(D)  9.  Rep. John 

Murtha(D);  10.  Rep. Charles Rangel(D). 

***************************************************************************** 

The following are lawyers:  Barack Obama, Michele Obama, Hillary and Bill 

Clinton, John & Elizabeth Edwards, Al Gore (did not graduate), Harry Reid, 

Nancy Pelosi, etc. etc. etc.  Today we are drowning in laws.  It is not a 

question of electing a Democrat or a Republican.  It’s the LAWYERS PARTY that 

runs this country.  More lawyers with more power will not fix our problems.  

The U.S. has 5% of the world’s population and 66% of the world’s lawyers.   

mailto:Americansforlegalreform@yahoo.com
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97% of political contributions of lawyers go to lawyers.  Americans will 

someday learn that lawyers will only change laws for their own benefit and 

our cost. Three things are certain:  death, taxes andlawyers?________________ 

Divorce Alternatives: Collaborative divorce: couples and their attorneys 

agree in advance not to litigate, mediation: a neutral third party negotiates 

an agreement between spouses.  44 states have mandatory mediation.  Not New 

York.  Contact www.FITmediation.org; telephone 631-421-8188 for more info…            

***************************************************************************** 

Study finds cohabitating doesn’t make marriage last longer (NY Times 3/3/10) 

National Center for Health Statistics. 

***************************************************************************** 

The reason the 10 commandments are not posted in the courthouse is because so 

many Judges and lawyers steal, lie and commit adultery. 

***************************************************************************** 

To ensure that the judiciary is honest and independent, judicial employees 

are required to make sure they aren’t receiving money that could create a 

conflict of interest.  All high level employees have to make these 

disclosures. Petition the record. 

*****************************************************************************                                       

Before you vote, Google each lawyer to see their law firm affiliations and 

their clients who “Pay to Play”/ Lawrence Gray.(lawrencegray2@aol.com) 

***************************************************************************** 

In a democracy, your vote counts.  In feudalism, your count votes. 

***************************************************************************** 

If a doctor does you wrong, you call a lawyer.  If a lawyer does you wrong, 

who do you call, a doctor?  

***************************************************************************** 

New “move-over” law if a patrol car is pulled over to side of the road, you 

have to move a lane over to the other side and slow to 20MPH. 

***************************************************************************** 

Lawyer Dominick Barbara accused of stalking his wife (NY Post 5/5/10 Newsday 

ann.givins.com) 

***************************************************************************** 

The first thing we do, let’s kill all the lawyers (Wm Shakespeare, Henry VI, 

Part 2) 

***************************************************************************** 

Have you read the 2000 page Health care law which will create 159 new 

bureaucracies, new boards, new committees, new councils, new exchanges, new 

programs (Snopes.) 

***************************************************************************** 

No-fault divorce bill may pass in NY making it the last state under current 

law also requiring the wealthier spouse pay the others legal fees (NY Post 

7/1/10,(Newsday) 7/1/10). 

***************************************************************************** 

Albany seeks ways to line trial lawyers pockets by permitting more lawsuits 

based on auto accidents. Assembly Speaker Shelly Silver, Senate Leader John 

Sampson and Gov. Paterson’s father, Basil Paterson, are partners of big law 

firms (NY Post 6/22/10). 

***************************************************************************** 

L.I. lawyer Jay Korn jumped to his death, when accused of $16 million+ PONZI 

scheme by 52 victims (NY Post 3/31/10). 

***************************************************************************** 

Some may feel their experience with the courts is the most egregious. ALR 

believes Maria Composto-Longhi v. David Grossman Esq. wins the award 

(#27755/03). David Grossman Esq. and his criminal lawyer, James O’Rourke, 

have the education to navigate the legal system and use it to their distinct 

benefit, much to the detriment of his non-American born pro se ex-wife and 

their 2 physically disabled children and invalid daughter.  Grossman and 

O’Rourke have misled the court to believe he was fired because of ALR. Yet 

the courts calendars refute his statements.  Unopposed, family court Judge 

Richard Hoffman (F637708) found the needs of the children were not met and 

the assertions of Grossman Esq. were “without merit”.  Upon Grossman, Esq. 

and O’Rourke’s emergency order to show cause, referee Jennifer Buetow and 

Judge M. McNulty ordered a retroactive downward modification Without Notice. 

They did not question Grossman’s $14 million line of credit, nor his 

lifestyle (7 vacations, 3 motorcycles, 2 boats, 3 cars, unlimited legal 

counsel and scalper tickets to World Series) while the children have been 

denied their basic needs,(wheel chair, diapers, heat and lifts, etc). The 

irony is that David Grossman Esq. and his firm, Kelly Grossman and Flanagan, 

make a more than ample living suing nursing homes for millions and have a 

Full Calendar, yet he denies his own disabled children’s needs.  

http://www.fitmediation.org/


 


